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April 25, 2000 

~nme J"nl ice Jfltpa:rtment 
5 GOVERNMENT PLAZA 

SUITE 300 

~~. ~~rght 3011H-2800 
706 / 239-5111 

The Honorable Governor Roy Barnes 
Georgia State Capital 
Atlanta, Georgia 30334 

Dear Governor Barnes: 

On January 11, 2000, twenty year old Isaac Dawkins was shot and killed while driving 
his truck on Highway 27 into Rome. 

The case continues to be actively investigated by the Criminal Investigative Unit of the 
Rome Police Department, the Floyd County Police Department, and the Georgia Bureau 
of Investigation, however, several leads have come to a standstill. 

I respectfully request the Governor's Office post a $5,000 reward for the arrest and 
conviction of the person or persons responsible for this heinous crime. I feel the reward 
will generate some activity in the case, and hopefully assist us in solving this murder. 

f-- --
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Plant Hammond 
Post Office Box 121 
Coosa, Georgia 30129 

January 28, 2000 

Detective Jim Moser 
Rome Police Department 
No. 5 Government Plaza 
Suite 300 
Rome, GA }0162 

Dear Detective Moser: 

GEORGIA«\ 
POWER 

A SCUTllllEl!tli\! C:OMl?Ali\!Y 

This is to confirm our phone conversation today of Georgia Power - Plant Hammond's 
commitment of $10,000 to the reward fund in the case oflsaac Dawkins. We appreciate 
you coordinating this effort and hope this will help bring a swift conclusion to this 
terrible tragedy. 

If you need anything further, please call me at 290-6371. 

MCM/nd 

c: Tim Banks 
Greg Everett 
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10,000 
RE 

For information leading to the arrest and conviction 

of the person ( s) responsible for the death of 

Isaac Dawkins. Mr. Dawkins was shot while driving ·-on 

. Highway 27 South into Rome on January 11,2000. 

If you have any information, please call Det. Jim 

Moser@ (706) 238-5127 or Lt. Debbie Burnett@ 

(706) 238-5122 of the Rome Police Department. 

Georgia Power (Plant Hammond) offers this reward. 

ALL INFORMATION Will BE STR/aLY CONRDENTIAL! 
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THE ST ATE OF GEORGIA 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 

BY THE GOVERNOR: 

WHEREAS: On January 11, 2000, in Rome, Georgis., twenty-year-old Isaac Dawkins 
was shot and killed while driving his truck on Highway 27 into Rome; and 

WHEREAS: Section4S-12-35 of the Official Code of Georgia Annotated provides that 
the Governor of the State of Georgia is authorized, in his discretion, to 
offer and cause to be paid a reward for information leading to the arrest 
and conviction of any person or persons who have committed a felony in 
the State of Georgi.a {conviction meaning a. :final judgment of conviction 
and the affirmancc of that conviction upon any appeal taken). 

NOW, THEREFORE, 'PURSUANT TO THE AUTHORITY VESTED IN 
ME AS GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA TT IS HER.EBY 

ORDERED: That a reward in the amount ofS3,000.00 is hereby offered for 
information leading to the arrest and conviction of the person or persons 
responsible for the death of Mr. Dawkins. 

This ¢ day of May, 2000 

GOVER..~OR 
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•arnes. · aon·ates 
to ·reward fund 
By Susan M. Kirkland 
Rome News-Tribune staff writer 

Gov. Roy Barnes issued an 
executive order-contributing an 
additional $3,000 to the reward 
for information leading to the 
arrest and conviction of the.per-
son responsi- · · 
ble for the 
shooting death 
oflsaacA. 
Dawkins. 

A$10,000 
reward fund 
was estab
lished earlier 
by Georgia 
Power employ
ees at Plant 
Hammond Barnes 
where Dawkins' father worked 
and by the Friends of Isaac 
Dawkins fund at Greater Rome 
Bank. 

"The donation, along with 
$2000 from an unknown source, 
has put the reward to around 
$15,000," said Capt. Marshall 
Smith, chief detective of the 
Rome Police Department. 

Dawkins, . 20, was shot and 

' :. 
( 

killed on his way home from 
Floyd College inJanuaty. 
· With. no witnesses and no 
leads, the polic.e department 
remains baffled.i . 

In an effort to move the stalled 
investigation, : Hubert Smith, 
Rome police chief, wrote 
Barnes asking for assistance. 

"We hope this will encourage 
someone to come forward," 
Smith said. · 

The police department is also · 
considering expanding the · 
search for information to other 
areas, including ·. Tennessee, 
Alabama and South Georgia. 

"We've advertised in this area 
with no new information," 
Smith said. 

Dawkins was returning home 
on Jan. 11 from Floyd College, 
where he was a student. He was 
driving on U.S. 27 near Primrose 
Road. 

Witnesses saw his 1994 Toyota 
pickup leave the road and cross 
two lanes of oncoming traffic. 
The truck rolled once before 
resting upright off the right of 
way, according to the accident 
report. 

. ,. . .. 
Wiiiiam T. Martin I Rome News-Tribune 

A good foundation · ·. 
Contractors with Simpson Bridge Co. work on a 
bridge support Wednesday along U.S. 27 south 
of Darlington Drive. The Tennessee firm is han
dling the bridge widening project. 

Go1t1·on 
if.Demo 
By Karen Shaw 
Rome News-THbune Staff W 

CALHOUN -A hearin 
in Gordon County to de 
Democratic candidates, ! 
incuinbents, can legally 
durmg the July 18 prim.at, 

The hearing is set for 7 J 
don County Courthouse. 

Clifford Free, superinti 
tions for Gordon Count 
Boyd has challenged tli 
candidacies because the: 
tified· by their party 1 
before the noon April 28 < 
state law. 

The hearing is befol'I 
County Elections Board,' 
Free; chairman, Democr 
tive Ricky Smith and Rep 
sentative Tony Farrell. 

Smith, responsible ft 
Democrat candidates, 1 
qualitYing forms for the c 

. days past the deadline. 
He·said a packet of ele 

tion he received from th 
· State's office did not incl 

saryform. 
The following candidat 

on the challenge: Max 
incumbent magistrate ju 

· Blackstock, school boa~d 
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$10,000.00 Reward 

For Information on Death of Issac Dawkins 

.L QI;;"- .1 V.L k 

The reward is for information leading to the arrest and conviction of the person [ s] responsible for the 
death of Isaac Dawkins. Mr. Dawkins was shot while driving on Highway 27 South into Rome on 
January 11,2000. If you have any information, please call Det. Jim Moser@ 706-238-5122 of 
Rome Police Department. Georgia Power [Plant Hammond] offers this reward. 

All information will be strictly confidential! 

Rome police are hoping a ten thousand-dollar reward will lead to the arrest and conviction of those 
responsible for the death oflsaac Dawkins. Twenty years old Dawkins was driving a pickup on 
Highway 27 on January 11th when a bullet entered the rear window striking the back of Dawkins' 
head. The pickup left the road ... skidded across the median and into two lanes of oncoming traffic. 
The Floyd College student died the next day. Georgia Power is offering the ten thousand-dollar 
rewards. Isaac Dawkins Father .. Sammy. Works at the Power Companies Plant Hammond. 
Investigators would like to talk with anyone who may have witnessed the shooting. If you have 
information about the shooting you should contact Rome Police Detective Jim Moser or Lt. Debbie 
Burnett. 

00528 
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K-98 Radio 

K-98 Radio 
Today's Info 

P~r~Qn 
QfJ_h~ __ Qfil' 

Page I of 4 

Good morning. It is Wednesday February 09, 2000 -10:39 A.M. 

Today's Best Music & Fun 

E-mail. K-98 - We love to hear from you! 
H!t1>1,cnings - Concerts, Events, and More! 

Cor1tests - Information on all K-98 contests. 
Scriuih<H>ks - Check out K-98's pictures. 

(:o.mmu11ity C~dc11<hH'. - Updated 
Frequently. 

P~~..9.m•liti~!! - Broadcast Veterans. 
M~s!c a•J~ ~g - All kinds of good sites. 

'-3"QrJt~_$i!e.!! ... ::_W~m~m - The Neilsen 
Ratings 
FJJvorite Si!~!! ... :J~'leg - The Neilsen Ratings 
Fav2!ite Sites - Teen!! - The Neilsen 
Ratings 
Home & Garden Sites 

http:/ w.k98radio.com/ 

Info For You 

send :your special 
sa111eaae a ••• 

e-Valentine 
Ciiek here .... Check Dal 

UQ.._QQQ.!.O.Q __ R~w~...r~ Information on Murder of Issac Dawkins 

Please call Det. Jim Moser @ 706-238-5122 

Rome police are hoping a ten thousand-dollar reward will 
lead to the arrest and conviction of those responsible for the 
death of Isaac Dawkins. Twenty years old Dawkins was 
driving a pickup on Highway 27 on January 11th when a 
bullet entered the rear window striking the back of 
Dawkins' head. The pickup left the road ... skidded across 
the median and into two lanes of oncoming traffic. The 
Floyd College student died the next day. Georgia Power is 
offering the ten thousand-dollar rewards. Isaac Dawkins 
Father .. Sammy. Works at the Power Companies Plant 

--~~~~~~~~~--. 

Hammond. Investigators would like to talk with anyone who may have witnessed the shooting. 

All information will be strictly confidential! 

Affirmative Action-Equal 
Opportunity Employer! 
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OVER 10,000REWARD 
FOR ANY INFORMATION 
RESULTING IN THE ARREST OF 
THE PERSON OR PERSONS 
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE DEATH 

. OF* (ISAAC DAWKINS)* 20YRS 
OLD- ON JAN 11. 
He was traveling north on ffighway 27 
about an eighth of a mile past the 
Coca-Cola plant at (approximately 
7:20pm) on Jan 11th when he was shot 
in the back of the head through the · 
rear window of his( white toyota 
truck. )ffis truck veered across the lane 
and the median into the south bound 
lane.He died on Jan 12th.He was 
attending Floyd College working on a 
major in the Medical Field. 
CALL- DET 706-238-5127* 291- 5259 

00531 
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For information leading to the arrest and conviction 

of the person( s) responsible for the death of 

Isaac Dawkins. Mr. Dawkins was shot while driving on 

Highway 27 South into Rome on January 11,2000. 

If you have ·any information, please call Det. Jim 

Moser@ (706) 238-5127 or Lt. Debbie Burnett@ 

(706) 238-5122 of the Rome Police Department. 

Georgia Power (Plant Hammond) offers this reward. 

ALL 11/FOliNA rJON snLL BE STRIGZ y CONFIDENT/AU 
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Da1 Birth: 

Victim: Isaac Anthony Dawkins 

Age: 20 Date: 1/11/2000 

Time: 7:15PM Location: Hwy 27 N 

Agency: Rome Police Department 

Contact: Detective Jim Moser 

706/238-5127 

Narrative: 

On January 11, 2000, at 7:15 PM, Isaac Anthony Dawkins was traveling on Highway 27 North in 
Rome, GA on his way home when someone shot him through the rear window of his white Toyota 
truck. He was struck in the head and died the next day. He was 20 years old and attending Floyd 
College trying to obtain a degree in the health care field. 

There is a $15,000 reward for information leading to the arrest and conviction of the person(s) 
responsible. 

http://www.ganet.org/gbi/homicides/iadawkins.html 

Page 1 of2 
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Urwolved Clise #16 
Reference Number 00-9 
$15,000 Rl!WARD 

On January 11th, 2000, tsaae Da1~kil'!S W~$ le.;iving Floyd Collage in a white Toyota truck with blue 
$trips; on i»eh side, a tool box in the bed and fog light-s on the front. He turned right on <i 4-lal'l4e 
highway, 27 South, heading towards home. Tl'lis road le&d! lntQ Rol'l'le, Georgie., b1,1t it eilw l~ds 
towards Bartow Co1.1nfy end Atlfll'IU, Georgiei. He wel'\t through ei big intc:r.Yl!ct:ion, iitcirted up a slight•••,,, .......... .,._ 
hl!I near the Coee-Colei Pfent that i$ on the left, 5 to 6 miles from the schooL Traveling an estimatedr;;;~i'W~IJ 
speed of 55 mph, he passed a car, so he was in the left h<11nd l~ne when hi$ tn,u;k !;hen ve~red off tlieno 
road into the oncoming traffil:, hi!:tln9 a 9vord reil end flli;iping over. He w01s tran5pm'ted tu Floyd&a~lllmll"l 
Medici!!! Certter, A bt.1llet hM intemd the rear window of his truck, hitting him in the head. He died 2.4 
hour.1 later from a gun shot wound to the right side of his head. "there Is 1:urrent1v a $15,000 
reward for 11ny Information res1Jltlng In the anest an<I cionsequent conviction of the person 1 s r. ,•, ·= 
or persons responsible 1'or the death of J5illac Dawkins. ::: 1-. "" " 1 " "' 

If you or anyone ha:i; any lnforma·eion about thic ai:e, you can ~II D~iv• MOHr at 706.l3S.5l27, or Lt. ~ie 
surnett at 705 . .2.JS.~122, or you con Ci!ll the Ro~ Poliet Dtpa~t at 706.238.511 l. 

Yol.i can also tOlltact the National Organization of Parent!! Of Murdered Children, Inc. at 1.888.818.~MC or by email 
at if you have ally lnformatlon about this~- Se \9U~ to :nelude the reference. number il'I any 
and ell correiipondenee. 

The National Organi1at1on of ~arents Ot Murdl!red Child~n, tne. 
100 E. EIQl'lth Street, B-41 

anclnnatl, Ohio 45202 
1.513. 721.5683 
l.888.818.POMC 

• / http:/.lwww.pomc.com/daw.kiitlS.c:tin 

00855 
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· ·· - -··· . -·-· -·-· ··- ---······--·-:······P-LEA-S·E- ·_ ·-- ·-- - · 

.. 

,, . IF YOU HAV-E ANY 
·· --.·tJ'S-·F:ORMATION IN.THE·· 

.... ·· PERSON~OR PERSONS 
. . 

:, · RESPONSIABLE FOR 
· · · THE DEA TH OF MY SON 

PLEASE CONT ACT: 
.·GALL: 

. . '. . . . . 

.•••. ·~:R{)::f\1 .. E POLICE DEPT--
. . . :• ....... :.: ... ':·· ~.:·-·; . · .. : ",. . . ... ·. . . . . .. . ' . . . 

·. ;·'.;:, '·' .·:·: ....... ,,.:-:·;·;:_•_,. 

. i 01234 
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• PLEASE HELP US . 

• 

~ 

IF YOU HAVE ANY 
INFORMATION IN THER 
PERSON OR PERSONS 
RESPONSIBLE FOR-THE ·. 
DEATH OF MY SON 
(ISAAC DAWKINS) CALL 

. ROME POLICE 
· DEPT 238-5111 -

DETECTIVE- JIM 
. MOSER 238-5127 



• 

• 

: __________ ......,__·----·---·--~-·-----·----- ;·--····:- ----- - ---~- --~-~---- -------- - ~----- - -- ------ -----··------ ---------·-·-- - -- - - - --·-------·-- ~~-----~ ·------------ --

' ' 

OVER 102000 REWARD . 
FOR ANY INFORMATION 
RESULTING IN THE ARREST OF THE 
PERSON OR PERS.ONS RESPONSIBLE 
FOR THE DEATH OF OUR SON 
(ISAAC DA WKINS)2-o Y_RS OLD.ON · __ 
JANUARY llTH HE WAS ·TRAVELING 
NORTH ON_ HWY 27 NEAR THE 

- COCA-COLA PLANT AT 7:20PM 
.· -WHEN- HE WAS SHOT IN THE BACK -. - . 

OF THE HEAD THROUGH_ THE REAR 
WINDOW OF HIS WHITE TOYOTA 
TRUCK.HIS TRUCK VEERED 
ACROSS THE LANE IN THE SOUTH. 
BOUND LAND.HE DIED ON JAN 12TH~ 

. . -

HE WAS ATTENDING FLOYD 
COLLEGE WORKING ON A MAJOR 
IN THE MEDICAL FIELD. 
CALL DET MOSER 238-5127 OR - -
291-5259 ....... . 



·- ··-·-········-------··------·-----··-·- -· ---·-- ·-- -- ----- ---····--··----···----··--··- -·--- ·- - . --

OVER 10,000 REWARD 
·· FOR ANY INFORMATION \ 
· RESULTING IN THE ARREST OF 
THE PERSON OR PERSONS 
:RESPONSIBLE FOR THE DEATH 

·. OF ISAAC DAWKINS 20YRS OLD· 

1 
QQJ) ~~1~;~ ~~~:o::sa::~;!~~go~:r:n': 

. I Llt...l · past the Coca-Cola plant at ,.. 
I f\n ow~ approximately 7 :20 on Jan 11th when 

. . . he '''as shot in the back of the head · · w. y a through the rear window of his white 
. toyota truck.His truck veered across 
the lane and the median into the south 
bound lane.He died on Jan 12th.He A Q ( : was attending Floyd College working 
on a ma· or in the Medical Field. 

~ J\1&-
. DET MOSEPa 
~~ l·s1a? 

c~ 

a'tJ·S·~S-1 

· r~:~- .-.. ::::~-=- ·· ·-·-·-·· .. ·~=· ::::-.1· 

I 01237 ! 
i 



--·----···-·-··- ·--·•0>·•·····--··--~-----··· .. - - - -- - -------------·- --··---- ------ -

For information leading to the arrest and conviction 

of the person(s) responsible for the death of · 

Isaac Dawkins. Mr. Dawkins was shot while driving on 

Highway 27 South .into Rome on January 11,2000. 

· If you have any information, please ca.II Det. Jim 

Moser@ (706) 238-5127 or Lt. Debbie Burnett@ _ 

{706) 238-5122 of the Rome Police Department. 

Geor ia Power (Plant Hammond) offers this reward. 

, l lllFORft!AT/ON Will BE STR/Cll Y CONROENTJAU 

,_,.. ___ .,, .......... , ..,--~-·····--·~~~-~- ~---.. ·-·'•-·•-·,.-· 

01238=-J 
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For information leading to the arrest and conviction 

of the person(s) responsible for the death of · 

Isaac Dawkins. Mr. Dawkins was shot while driving on 

Highway 27 South .into Rome on January 11,2000. 

· If you have any information, please ca.II Det. Jim 

Moser@ (706) 238-5127 or Lt. Debbie Burnett@ _ 

{706) 238-5122 of the Rome Police Department. 

Geor ia Power (Plant Hammond) offers this reward. 

, l lllFORft!AT/ON Will BE STR/Cll Y CONROENTJAU 

'-"'~--·•• "'""'·"• ;,--~-····•--·~~~-~- ~-··'f·-·'•·•••·w· 
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